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With the July evaluation period around the corner, teams gathered at
Delta College for a final prep. In breaking down the Summer Tune-up,
we take a look at some new names to watch for the rest of the
summer.
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Taylor Berry 5-foot-10 SG St. Mary's-Berkeley (EBX) 2014: Berry is an athletic wing prospect who can
use her strength to work past defenders. She is improving as a playmaker and is also a tough on-ball
defender. She verbally committed to Santa Clara last week.
Sierra Dixon 5-foot-5 G Washington-Fremont (CA Ballaz I) 2014: The
2-star guard lacks size, but handles the ball well, showed some range
on her shot and can pull-up for mid-range looks. She is a productive
guard that can see her stock increase with more point guard skills.
Chaya Durr 5-foot-11 W Sacramento (Cal Sparks NorCal Black) 2014:
Durr continues to progress as a slashing wing who can get to the rim
in the half court and is a good finisher off her dribble and in transition.
She is a tough defender and the second highest 3-star in the latest
2014 rankings.
CALIFORNIA NEWS

Loren Lassiter 6-foot-0 F Bishop O'Dowd (Club Sport) 2014: We
mentioned Lassiter back in April and she continues to have a good
summer after being stuck behind a very talented core for the Dragons.
She runs the floor well and has good touch around the basket. She
competes well and could be in line for a Top 40 ranking after the
summer.
Najah Queenland 5-foot-10 SG St. Francis-Sacramento (CA Ballaz I)
2014: The recent Pacific commitment was very good on Saturday as a
physical wing who can score from multiple spots. She has good body
control and is a tough matchup off the bounce. Queenland showed
improved burst getting to the basket.
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Sydney Raggio 6-foot-0 F St. Ignatius (SF Eagles) 2015: The versatile forward played well for the Eagles
as one of the top second tier prospects in this class. She is a high IQ player who moves well without the
ball and works well from 15 feet and in. Raggio projects as a face up four or a small forward with added
quickness.
Lexi Tubbs 5-foot-10 SF Modesto Christian (Stanco Stampede/Modesto Magic) 2014: One of the better
shooters in the 2014 class, Tubbs shot the ball well early for Stanco Stampede. In a later game against
EBX, she struggled to create space and get offense against pressure defense. Tubbs is ranked No. 30 in
the 2014 rankings.
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Jojuan Carrington 6-foot-1 Post Dublin (One Nation) 2015: Carrington has good size and is a solid
rebounder. She has a raw skill set, but moves well and is a prospect to watch move into the 2015
rankings when they are expanded to 40 players.
NiaJai Craig 5-foot-10 PF Mitty (EBX) 2015: A physical rebounder with good hands, Craig was productive
her freshman year at Mitty and is a sophomore to watch. Her offense can improve, but she plays with a
good motor as the inside presence for EBX.
Kelea Dennis 6-foot-2 Post Oakland Tech (NorCal Wildcats) 2015: She didn't play until late in the day,
but Dennis was one of the top stories of the day. She has very good physical tools and plays with an
aggressive style. Dennis has a good motor and is improving on offense. Definite prospect on the rise.
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Destiny King 5-foot-11 PF Encinal (One Nation) 2016: One of the big surprises on the day, King was a
versatile offensive threat and played with a good motor. She was able to take defenders off the bounce
and step out at times to the three point line. Good name to follow.
Stephanie Moore 5-foot-8 G Modesto Christian (Modesto Magic I) 2016: Moore showed the potential to
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be a nice scorer with range on her shot and a good feel for the pull-up jumper. She can handle the ball
and is a nice underclassman.
Kat Tudor 5-foot-10 SG St. Mary's-Stockton (Stockton Mavericks) 2016): It started in the first game of
the day and Tudor kept making shots throughout Saturday's action. She has a good shooting stroke and
is good from multiple spots on the floor. How she adds strength and works in offense off the dribble will
determine how good of a prospect she becomes.
Underclassmen of Note: Natalie Latour Warrior Elite (2016), Skylar Jackson G CA Ballaz 2017 (2017),
Lauren Koyama Palo Alto Midnight Future (2017), Sierra Smith G Stockton Mavericks (2017)
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News and Notes
Sacramento 2014 post Ayanna Edwards was at Delta College, but didn't play on Saturday. She is
expected to play today.
Modesto Christian 2015 point guard Candice White is out with a torn ACL, Modesto Christian head coach
Robb Spencer confirmed.
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